Expanded Build-A-Panel™ Control Panel Program

This program is designed to benefit customers who require additional options beyond what the standard control panel line offers, but do not require a custom engineered solution.

The Build-A-Panel™ Plus program utilizes inventoried components for:
- 24 hour response to quotes
- Faster build-to-ship times
- More affordable solutions
- And much more!

OPTIONS

- Larger enclosure sizes up to 30 x 24 x 12 inches, including fiberglass, Type 304 and 316 stainless steel, and Type 4 painted steel
- Inner dead front doors, including clear polycarbonate, aluminum, and white powder coated steel
- IEC starters (up to 65 amps per pump)
- 22mm switches and lights
- SJE Rhombus dedicated pump controllers
- Smart relay/PLC with programs (limited I/O, 12 in and 8 out, discrete only); timed or demand dose programming; pump and alarm data logging upon request
- Landline auto dialers
- Battery backup circuits
- 12 VDC and 24 VDC circuits
- GFI receptacle with circuit breaker (single phase or 230V 4-wire service only)
- Surge protection
- Generator receptacles up to 100 amps
- UL/cUL Listed (508A or 698A)
- Two-year limited warranty

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Don’t see the option you need listed? Let us know!

We may be able to offer it through this program or we can design a custom engineered solution for you!

Email quote requests to: panelquote@sjeinc.com